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Obesity continues to be an epidemic with approximately 36.5% of all adults in the United States
deemed obese.1 As recently as 2013-2014, the prevalence of obesity was reported to be 40% in
women and 35% in men.2 If current trends continue, it is projected that by the year 2030, 51% of the
population will be obese.3 Considering the prevalence of obesity and its associated comorbidities (i.e.
diabetes, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, osteoarthritis, etc.), the economic burden is
substantial.4-8 The estimated cost of obesity ranges from $147 billion to nearly $210 billion per year.9
Individuals who are obese have been found to spend $628 to $756 more on healthcare annually
compared to normal-weight individuals.10 Additionally, obese persons with diabetes or metabolic
syndrome have been shown to have a lower health-related quality of life.11 More specifically, obesity
is a major contributor to the type 2 diabetes (T2DM) epidemic where nearly 88% of those with T2DM
are considered overweight or obese.6-8 Despite the increased risk of poor clinical outcomes and
negative impact on quality of life, only one-half of individuals with diabetes and other chronic
conditions receive counseling on diet and/or exercise by their primary care provider.12-13

.

Diabetes and Obesity Connection
Obesity is a multifactorial disease that is typically
said to occur when energy intake exceeds energy
expenditure over a long period. Genetic,
environmental, and lifestyle factors impact energy
and body weight status such as: hormones signaling
hunger, availability of palatable foods, habit forming
preferences, and gut microbiome.

Weight gain is decreased by leptin and other
hormones that induce satiety, including gut-derived
hormones. Leptin is generated from the adipocytes
and is key to regulating body fat mass and weight.
With weight loss, leptin levels decrease. This
decrease results in compensatory mechanisms that
both reduce energy expenditure and encourage
weight (re)gain.15, 16

Epidemiological research has documented the
association between the nutritional status early in
life and lifestyle habits with the development of
obesity and chronic diseases. Eating behavior is
regulated by two competing mechanisms the
homeostatic and hedonic drive to eat. The
homeostatic mechanism is the biologic control as
compared to the hedonic is the reward means for
managing appetite. Research points to an
“obesogenic environment,” meaning that there are
external factors contributing to hormonal
imbalances, overeating and alterations in the
hedonic response to food. For example, sleep
deprivation leads to an alteration in appetite
regulating hormones, particularly ghrelin thus
increasing hunger and heightened hedonic
response.14 Just expanding a person’s sleep to six
hours improved body composition by decreasing fat
mass gain.

Leptin and ghrelin are other endocrine hormones
involved in energy and appetite signaling. Leptin is
secreted by adipocytes in proportion to their
triglyceride content and is associated with
maintaining long-term energy status. The typical
signaling of leptin works to decrease food intake and
increase energy expenditure.15-17 During energy
restriction and weight loss, leptin levels are
decreased and are associated with numerous
metabolic abnormalities related to visceral obesity
(hunger, decreased metabolic rate, insulin
resistance, etc.). Paradoxally, obesity is often
correlated with increased leptin levels giving rise to
the hypothesis of “leptin resistance.” 15-17 Ghrelin is
a gut hormone associated with short term energy
maintenance through signaling in meal initiation and
termination. The typical signaling of ghrelin works to
stimulate appetite, followed by a corresponding fall
in circulating ghrelin levels in response to dietary
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consumption. This postprandial reduction of ghrelin
has been shown to be blunted, or even absent in
obese persons.17
The relationship between hyperinsulinemia, insulin
resistance, and obesity has remained unresolved for
decades. Insulin is responsible for postprandial use
and storage of nutrients, which includes inhibiting
fatty acid oxidation and increasing lipogenesis.
Fasting and postprandial hyperinsulinemia occur as a
response to systemic insulin resistance in an
attempt to maintain glucose homeostasis.18
Hyperinsulinemia directly contributes to the
development of excess lipid accumulation [obesity]
in several tissues. Genetic research has shown this
as a cyclic positive feedback loop where
hyperinsulinemia promotes obesity, which in turn
increases insulin resistance and furthermore
encourages obesity.18
Gut microbiome plays a pivotal role on
macronutrient metabolism, insulin resistance, and
inflammation. Bacteria in the gut is required for
maintaining energy homeostasis, insulin signaling,
and immunity, and modulating inflammation.
Alterations in gut microbiota can lead to dysbiosis
contributing to metabolic disorders such as T2DM
separately and in concurrence with obesity.19
Research demonstrates that dietary and
environmental factors affect gut microbiota, with low
diversity being associated with changes in metabolic
markers including increased serum leptin, insulin
resistance, and increased high sensitive C-reactive
protein (hsCRp) and decreased adiponection.20-22
The importance of these changes lead to gut-derived
metabolites and microbes such as
lipopolysaccharides and short chain fatty acids
influencing metabolic pathways such as insulin
signaling, appetite regulation, incretin production,
and inflammation. Gut dysbiosis can be attenuated
through dietary modifications. Dietary or
supplemental intakes of pre- and probiotics cause
positive changes in gut integrity, increased satiety,
improved insulin sensitivity, and improved energy
homeostasis and the loss of excess body weight. In
addition to the effects of dietary and environmental
factors, medications can influence gut flora and in
turn inhibit weight loss through mechanisms of
increased inflammation and decreased insulin
sensitivity.23-24
Classification
Per the American Association of Clinical
Endocrinologists (AACE) and American College of
Endocrinology (ACE), all adults should be screened
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annually for overweight and obesity.25 The
recommended approach is to use body mass index
(BMI), which is calculated as weight in kilograms
divided by height in meters squared. Normal BMI is
18.5-24.9 kg/m2. A cutoff of ≥23 kg/m2 defines
those individuals that should be screened and
further evaluated for diagnosis in South Asian,
Southeast Asian, and East Asian adults, and a cutoff
of ≥25 kg/m2 for everyone else. Adults with BMI
between 25 and 29.9kg/m2 are classified as
overweight and those greater than or equal to 30
kg/m2 are considered obese. Obesity is further
defined by class I (30-34.9 kg/m2), class II (3539.9 kg/m2), and class III (≥40 kg/m2). To assess
disease risk associated with obesity, the AACE/ACE
guidelines recommend measuring waist
circumference when BMI is <35 kg/m2. For men, the
waist circumference cutoff point for increased risk is
≥94 cm (37 inches) and in women, ≥80 cm (31.5
inches). For the Asian population, the waist
circumference cutoff for men is ≥85 cm (x inches)
and for women is ≥ 74 to 80 cm (29 inches to 31
inches).
Obesity and Diabetes Progression
The prevalence of prediabetes in 2015 was 33.9% of
US adults.26 The prevalence of metabolic syndrome
in 2012 was 34.2%.27 Metabolic syndrome is a
cluster of interrelated metabolic risk factors
including abdominal obesity and arguably has been
labeled a pre-diabetic state.28 Individuals with
metabolic syndrome have a 5-fold increase in
diabetes risk. Undeniably, the prevention or delay of
diabetes can be achieved through the adoption and
maintenance of healthy lifestyle behaviors, like
those described in the National Diabetes Prevention
Program (DPP).29 Several long-term follow-ups of
key trials demonstrated intensive lifestyle
interventions targeting a 5-10% reduction in total
body weight coupled with 150+ minutes of physical
activity per week could reduce the incidence of
T2DM by anywhere from 34-58%.30-32 Incorporating
150 minutes per week of moderate intensity physical
activity has shown to have many positive effects in
prediabetes including improved insulin sensitivity
and reduced abdominal fat.33-35
Additionally, obesity is a major risk factor for
cardiovascular disease.36 Obese individuals are at
greater risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD)
compared with normal weight individuals.37
Maintaining weight loss of just 5%-10% of body
weight can result in decreased triglycerides, systolic
blood pressure, low density lipoprotein, and an
increase in high density lipoprotein; all which reduce
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the risk of CVD.37-38 Reduced weight and sustained
weight loss can improve glycemic control and
decrease the amount of medications an individual
needs.39 Findings from the Action for Health in
Diabetes (Look AHEAD) trial demonstrated that
weight loss and physical activity corresponded to a
marked decline in A1C and improvements in CVD
risk factors.40-41 Weight loss at any age after 20 has
been shown to have life-time cost savings ranging
from $16,882 to $36,278 due to a number of factors
including reductions in medications, hospitalizations,
outpatient visits, and emergency room visits.42
Management of Obesity in the Person with
Diabetes
Effective education and counseling by diabetes
educators as part of the comprehensive healthcare
team can yield important clinical benefits while
improving cost savings to both the individual and
the healthcare system.43 The American Medical
Association recently recognized obesity as a disease
that requires a range of medical interventions for
treatment and prevention. AACE and ACE further
support this classification emphasizing the role
multifactorial approaches have along with diet and
exercise for the treatment of overweight and obese
populations.25 Diabetes educators are in a unique
position to provide continued support for lifestyle
changes in obese persons with diabetes.25
Diabetes Self-Management Education and
Support (DSMES)
It is important for the diabetes educator to address
obesity as a comorbidity of diabetes through selfmanagement and behavior change. Tools such as
the AADE7 Self-Care Behaviors™ can be beneficial in
helping persons diagnosed with diabetes to manage
weight.44 For example, promoting healthy eating and
being active are two self-care behaviors that can
help achieve weight loss, and should be used as a
first-line treatment strategy for obese patients
during DSMES.45 Healthy Coping should also be
included as managing stress and other psychosocial
aspects can impact a patient’s success with weight
loss. The person with diabetes and educator should
collaboratively develop strategies (problem-solve)
for achieving behavior change (reducing risks)
through appropriate goal setting based on the
person’s readiness to change and current abilities.
Success should not only be measured in the weight
loss achieved through this process, but more
importantly in gradual improvements in health and
well-being.
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Healthy Eating
The National Standards for Diabetes SelfManagement Education and Support include a
nutrition education component as part of the
required curriculum.46 Diabetes educators can assist
people with diabetes in gaining knowledge about the
effect of food on blood glucose, sources of
carbohydrates, protein, and fat, and appropriate
meal planning and resources for making healthy
food choices. Diabetes educators also help people
understand portion sizes, read food labels, plan and
prepare meals, and recognize the best times to eat
to match the action of their medications. This
knowledge is central to managing diabetes and
addressing barriers to healthy eating.47 Medical
Nutrition Therapy (MNT) provided by registered
dietitians (RDs), in combination with DSMES may
further benefit the obese patient with prediabetes or
diabetes. MNT involves a comprehensive nutrition
assessment and addresses individualized nutrition
plans taking into account comorbidities, personal
food preferences, eating habits, and cultural
environment all aimed to achieve the patient’s
desired clinical outcomes.48 Diabetes educators who
are not RDs should consider recommending
physician referrals to MNT and adding RDs to their
diabetes care team.49
Physical Activity
Increased energy expenditure through physical
activity is essential for weight management and
overall health.26 Benefits may include preserving fatfree mass during weight loss and enhanced fitness
along with improvements in insulin sensitivity,
cardiovascular disease risk factors, and quality of
life. While all persons should strive for the
accumulation of 150 minutes/week of moderateintensity physical activity (equivalent to a brisk
walk) to improve chronic conditions, educators must
recognize that these amounts alone may result in
minimal weight loss (~2-3kg).50-51 Indeed, exercise
for a longer time can provide clinically significant
weight loss or minimize weight regain long-term
(i.e. 200-300 min/week) and may be
recommended.52 However, matching physical
activity to the person’s abilities, interests, resources
and health status are important considerations when
working with people ready to change their activity
behavior. For in-depth physical activity prescription
or advanced exercise considerations, consulting with
an exercise physiologist can help the diabetes
educator safely and effectively prescribe exercise for
the obese person with prediabetes or diabetes.
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Healthy Coping
The diabetes educator and individual collaboratively
develop strategies for maintaining sustained weight
loss with long-term lifestyle alterations. For
example, when weight loss occurs there is a 20-25%
decline in 24-hour energy expenditure and a
formerly obese individual would require at least 300
kcal less per day to maintain the same body weight
as an individual who was never-obese with the same
current body weight. The latter illustrates how
continued partnership can allow the diabetes
educator to work with the person in navigating these
physiological changes and improve overall health
and well-being. 53-54 On going counseling is
essential, in all stages of the weight-loss program,
to encourage a support system for weight loss and
maintence as well as discussing expectations.49
Those who have a strong support system are more
successful in maintaining their weight loss. Research
demonstrates that 33% of people that fall in the
obese category achieve longterm weight loss if
counseling is included as part of the program54 and
assessing psychosocial influences should be
considered for tailoring and individualizing weight
loss maintenance programs.55 Often individuals
experiencing obesity and diabetes struggle with not
only the stress related to self-care of diabetes,
known as diabetes distress syndrome, but also with
obesity related concerns, such as body image, guilt,
society acceptance, and bias.56-57 Therefore,
establishing a referral system that includes a mental
health professional as a team member, should be
considered for those struggling with the psychosocial
issues of both diabetes and weight management. 5657 It is recommended that the treatment plan be
evaluated on an on-going basis for changes in eating
patterns and behavior.56 In those who have
undergone metabolic surgery it is recommended to
assess adaptation to the medical and psychosocial
changes following surgery and the need for the
inclusion of mental health services.57
Medications
As noted, the importance of promoting and
maintaining healthy eating patterns and physical
activity in obese persons with diabetes are
paramount, and should always be encouraged.
However, for persons assessed as “high risk” and for
whom nutrition therapy and physical activity has not
been successful, treatment options may also include
pharmacologic interventions specific to weight
loss.53, 58
Pharmacotherapy for obesity may be considered for
the following individuals: (1) failure to achieve a
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minimum of 5% weight loss after 6-months of a
comprehensive lifestyle intervention; (2) BMI
greater than or equal to 30kg/m2; or (3) BMI
between 27 and 29.9 kg/m2 with at least 1
indication for increased risk of CVD.
Pharmacotherapy helps to reinforce lifestyle
interventions and should always be in adjunct to
diet, physical activity, and behavior therapy 59-61 See
the Pharmacotherapy section for more detailed
information on medication options.
Diabetes educators can play an important role in
providing evidence-based medication
management.25,44,47,52, 58 Therefore, in addition to
glycemic control, educators should work with
providers when considering the effects of various
therapeutic options on bodyweight and when
advising treatment strategies. Drugs commonly
associated with weight gain include glucocorticoids,
certain antidiabetic medications (sulfonylureas,
insulin, thiazolidinediones), antidepressants
(amitriptyline, imipramine, nortriptyline, SSRIs),
antipsychotics (clozapine, quetiapine, risperidone),
and antiepileptic medications (gabapentin,
carbamazepine, and valproic acid).59-60 Weight gain
is observed through slowing of the metabolic rate,
appetite stimulation, fluid retention, hypoglycemia,
or decrease in glycosuria.60 Intensive glycemic
control through pharmacotherapy (i.e. sulfonylureas,
TZDs, insulin, etc.) has been linked to weight gain in
both type 1 and type 2 diabetes.61-62 This weight
gain can promote hyperglycemia (through insulin
resistance), hypertension, hyperlipidemia and
additional cardiac risk factors and comorbid
conditions.63 Hence, treating diabetes in the obese
patient with medications that are weight neutral (i.e.
metformin, DPP-4 inhibitors, SGLT-2), induce weight
loss (ie GLP-1), or minimize weight gain should be
advised when appropriate.57
Current FDA approved therapy includes Orlistat
(Xenical and Alli), Belviq (locaserin hydrochloride),
Qsymia (phentermine and toprianate extended
release), Contrave (naltrexone ER and bupropion
ER), and Saxenda (liraglutide).64 The
pharmacological actions of these medications vary
and require the person to deliberately and
consciously alter their behavior for significant weight
loss to occur. Diabetes educators often encounter
people with diabetes who are overweight or obese
and are eligible for weight loss medications.
Therefore, it is important for diabetes educators to
be familiar with the available weight loss
medications along with their mechanism of action,
dosages, adverse effects, contraindications and
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special considerations. A diabetes educator who is
familiar with these medications can be an advocate
for the person and make suggestions for potential
weight loss medications when appropriate. It is
important to note that weight loss medications may

be particularly beneficial for weight loss
maintenance in those persons who lose weight via
intensive lifestyle strategies

Table 1: Pharmacotherapy Options
Orlistat

Lorcaserin

(Xenical/Alli)

(Belviq)

Phentermine/
Topiramate ER

Naltrexone ER/
Bupropion ER

(Qsymia)

(Contrave)

Liraglutide
(Saxenda)

Mechanism of
Action

Pancreatic and
gastric lipase
inhibitor

Selective 5-HT2C
agonist

Sympathomimetic;
amine/GABA
modulator and
carbonic
anhydrase
inhibitor

Opioid receptor
antagonist; dopamine
and norepinephrine
reuptake inhibitor

GLP-1 receptor agonist

Dose and Route of
Administration

60 mg by mouth
three times daily
(OTC);

10 mg by mouth
twice daily
(Immediate
release); 20 mg
once daily
(extended
release)

3.75 mg/23 mg by
mouth once daily
for 14 days, titrate
to 7.5 mg/46 mg
for 12 weeks. If at
least 3% weight
not lost,
discontinue or
titrate to 11.25
mg/69 mg for 14
days, then titrate
to 15 mg/92 mg

8 mg/90 mg by mouth
in the morning for 1
week, titrated to 8
mg/90 mg twice daily
for 1 week, then to 16
mg/180 mg in the AM
and 8 mg/90 mg in the
evening for 1 week,
and then 16 mg/180
mg twice daily

0.6 mg injected
subcutaneously once
daily for 1 week,
titrate by 0.6 mg daily
at weekly intervals
until 3 mg is reached

120 mg three
times daily
(prescription)

Contraindications

Chronic
malabsorption
syndrome,
cholestasis,
pregnancy

Pregnancy

Hyperthyroidism,
glaucoma, within
14 days of MAOI
therapy,
pregnancy

Concomitant use of
bupropion-containing
products, chronic
opioid use, opiate
agonist, acute opioid
withdrawal,
uncontrolled
hypertension, seizure
disorder, bulimia,
abrupt discontinuation
of alcohol, use with
benzodiazepines,
barbiturates,
antiepileptic drugs,
MAOI, initiation of
naltrexone/bupropion,
or pregnancy

History of family
history of medullary
thyroid cancer,
multiple endocrine
neoplasia syndrome
type 2, pregnancy

Adverse Effectsa

Oily rectal leakage,
flatulence with
discharge,
abdominal

Headache, dry
mouth,
dizziness,
nasopharyngitis,

Insomnia, dry
mouth,
constipation,
paraesthesia,

Nausea, constipation,
headache, vomiting,
dizziness, insomnia

Nausea, vomiting,
hypoglycemia,
diarrhea, constipation,
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Mean Weight Loss
in Clinical Trialsb

distress,
steatorrhea, bowel
urgency, oily
evacuation, fecal
incontinence,
headache

hypoglycemia,
upper
respiratory tract
infection,
fatigue

increased heart
rate (dose
dependent)
insomnia,
dizziness,
dysgeusia

~3 kg

~0.5-5.8%

~5.1-10.9%

headache, increased
heart rate

~8.2-11.5%

~6-8%

Common adverse effects and drug interactions listed are those identified in Lexi-Comp and in clinical trials,
Mean weight loss compared to placebo identified from clinical trials with 1 year duration,
Information from 1) LexiComp Online. Accessed February 22, 2018; and 2) AACE/ACE Comprehensive Clinical Practice
Guidelines for Medical Care of Patients with Obesity. Endocrine Practice 2016;22(3).
a

b

Surgical Considerations
Bariatric surgery can reduce the size of the
stomach reservoir, limiting the amount of food that
can be eaten as well as affecting absorption of
nutrients.65-69 Common types of bariatric surgery
procedures include: laparoscopic adjustable gastric
banding (LAGB), laparoscopic sleeve gastrectomy
(LSG), laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass
(RYGB), and laparoscopic biliopancreatic diversion
(BPD), BPD/duodenal switch (BPD-DS). Each
procedure has different processes and end-results.
The LAGB procedure places a band around the
stomach, semi permanently alter the size.69 The
LSG procedure resects the stomach permanently
removing about 80% of the stomach. The RYGB
transects the stomach to form a smaller pouch
reducing both volume and decreasing absorption
and the BPD-DS procedure combines the previous
transection with about 75% removal of the
stomach.
People are considered candidates for evaluation for
surgery if they meet one of three conditions: (1)
BMI greater than or equal 40 kg/m2 without
coexisting medical problems; (2) BMI greater than
or equal to 35 kg/m2 with 1 or more obesityrelated comorbidities including, but not limited to,
T2DM, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, obstructive
sleep apnea, asthma, severe urinary incontinence,
and debilitating arthritis; or (3) BMI 30 to 34.9
kg/m2 with diabetes or metabolic syndrome.25
These procedures have shown major benefits to
health, survival and quality of life, primarily
through its impressive weight loss outcomes
reporting reductions as great as 30-40 kg.66 Of
note, bariatric procedures will affect drug
absorption either through pH or surface area
available for absorption.67 For people with
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diabetes, insulin and insulin secretagogue doses
should be adjusted to minimize risk of
hypoglycemia. Metformin, however, can be
continued at preoperative doses.64 While the
complete effects of bariatric surgery on diabetes
are yet to be elucidated, reports have indicated the
remission of T2DM following surgery.66
Improvements in various chronic health conditions
and CVD risk factors have been described including
diabetes, hypertension, resolution of
hyperinsulinemia and hypertriglyceridemia.63, 68-71
Still, diabetes educators should express to peoples
with diabetes that this procedure requires lifelong
counseling, monitoring, and nutrient
supplementation, to achieve and maintain weight
loss and prevent nutritional deficiencies or a
relapse into diabetes.72
Conclusion
Diabetes educators should address obesity as a
component of diabetes self-management with the
goal of empowering people with diabetes to adopt
appropriate lifestyle changes. The most effective
behavioral weight loss treatment is in-person,
high-intensity (i.e., ≥14 sessions in 6 months)
comprehensive weight loss interventions provided
in individual or group sessions.52 A brief list of
recommendations within this advisory has been
composed to help guide the diabetes educator
during such counseling of the obese person to
manage or prevent diabetes.

▪

Establish a positive patient-centered
partnership using non-judgmental bias,
empathetic communication, and counseling
strategies
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▪

Discuss factors influencing body weight
and individualize nutrition-related, physical
activity and weight management goals

▪

Discuss weight loss treatment options

▪

Communicate with physicians to consider
diabetes medications that are weight
neutral or may favorably impact weight
loss

▪

Create a support system by communicating
with physicians and other practitioners to
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encourage and support lifestyle change in
obese persons with or at risk for diabetes.

▪

Refer to community resources and
programs for obtaining affordable, healthy
food and beverages and opportunities for
physical activity.

▪

Promote strategies for healthy coping to
overcome barriers affecting goal
attainment.
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